
This report records the progress of the nursery work
during tiie past season both at Kennington sad in various 
divisional nurseries. The section dealing with Kennin&ton 
Hursery is based on reports by Mr* W.G* Gray while the 
other sections have been prepared frost reports submitted by 
the experimental forester and by foresters in charge of 
various divisional nurseries*

In previous years it has been possible to include in 
this report some information as to the progress of the field 
experiments. Reports on these, however, have tint yet all 
aome to hand and it has been decided, therefore, to limit 
this progress report to mu account of the nursery experiments,

teJ&Q&'iikf'iti jfeV.iaiiVl'.'yffi. .Ĉ SLWyj&,,jf$£» j&UftfliL)..

1* ^ a M .
This on the whole has been good,. and it has been possible 

to keep the area free from perennial weeds. Owing to the 
heavy stocking it was impossible to have a sufficient area 
under green crop or fallow, and the weather conditions at 
certain times made working difficult*

Seedling growth la up to the average standard but the
transplants have not done so well as in previous years.

<

The water supply which has been laid on has proved to be 
of very great service and the cost of the water used le low, 
averaging about ten shillings per quarter.

8* voather conditions
There was an adequate rainfall during the winter of
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1994*35 hut there were spells of dry weather In Karch and 
In May accompanied by drying north-easterly winds which did 
eone dosage in the newly-sawn seed-beds. On the Sf>th of 
dune there was an exceptionally heavy fall of rain (l*35 
Inches in 40 minutes) and this had serious effects on the 
surface ©oil conditions. The ©oil, especially in the trans
plant lines* became packed, and with dry weather following 
during duly and August, the ground set hard so that weeding 
and cultivation became impossible and the ;.ototiller, for 
ex&aple* could not be made to enter the soil. There was 
very little growth in the transplant lines during this period. 
The dry weather came to an end with the rein on August 23nd* 
and until the ©nd of September conditions were moist and 
favourable.

The winter was much milder than that of the previous 
year and late spring frosts were not abnormally troublesome*
It is interest ing to record that the great frost of Kay 1935 
ws© scarcely felt at Bennington* only 6° being recorded, 
although in the surrounding district considerable damage was 
done* The only apeoiea seriously damaged in the nursery was

The following table gives details of the rainfall since 
the end of oeptoKtber 1934.

ilo* of days with Total rainfall.
Month • 01 inch end over. inches

October 15 1*46
November 11 1*54
December 137 6*39
January 6 Oft 55
February 15 8*17
March 9 0*33
April 19 3*67
May 10 1*31
June SO 4*14
July 5 0*68
August 9 1*74

September 30 ,4**4
Total 28.10



Th© total* 88*19 inches, compares with 15*88 Inches for the 
gone period in 1954*55 and with an average annual rainfall 
in the district of about 89 inches*

Details of the temperature arc given in the following 
table.

* > tevenson Screen

Month

1954 October 
November 
December

1935 January 
February 
March 
April 
Kay 
June 
July 
AUgUSt 
September

Min. S2°F. 
and under 

clays

1
4
4
8

9
2

3

Max. TO®F 
and over.

Jays
Max, 80®F. 
and over.
days

arose Minimum
3S°F. and 

under, 
days
6
14
11
17
18
15 
11
8

8

80
83
3

3
5
8

The highest temperatures recorded verst 
86° July 13*
85° Juno 83, July 14, August 7, August 8, August 31. 
849 June 34
ago July 16, August 6, August 20* August 83.

The lowest temperatures recorded wares 
18° January 9.
19® November 1*
36° May 17, May 18, May 19.



S. Honoris an nxperfaents

^xperimant 86, f«34# uenalty of Sowing*
A report on this experiment wsa submitted lest year 

and in that report it was stated that so Tar as could be eeen 
then the following densities were suitable for seedlings to 
bo lifted at the end of the first year: for Sects pine, 376
eq*ft« per lb., isuropesn leroh 300 sq.ft* per lb*, and 
-Japanese larch 405 eq»£t* per lb* - ell aown broadcast*
'These dens it ice gave a alight overstocking end led to come 
competition among the seedlings but were otherwise satisfactory* 

o f  the three species tried in this experiment, two, 
nauely European larch and Japanese larch were lifted at the 
end of the first season end the seedlings were graded end 
counted. The boots pine were left in the seed-bed and at the 
end of the second season they had become in all treatments 
large, densely crowded, drawn-up seedlings* All the densities 
tried, namely, SCO, 375, 500 and 750 sq.ft. per lb*, were thus 
all quite unauit stole for raising 8-yesr seedlings of this 
species at Kensington* This result, however, is not of much 
practical importance as Soots pine can always be lifted at the 
end of the first year in this nursery*

The larches, which were lifted and aseesaed as ono-yoar 
seedlings, were sown broadcast in the different treatments at 
the following rates*

Square feet per pound of seed.
A U 0 0

European larch 400 m o 300 800
Japanese larch 340 810 403 870

The assessment of the European larch gave the following 
results.



aeedlings per eq«y«rd

Gredea 3

1* Over 3| in. 805*8 131*8 314*3 310*3
8, 3% in* & under 866*8 163*8 443*3 697*3

Difference re- 
Bd quired for a 30
£ to l probability.

4 30*36 * 63*638
1 88*69 * 63*079

A
5*6

’ereentage of culls
B 0
3*3 7*0

D
10*4

Nunber of usable seedlings per pound of seed*

Grade 1
Grade 3 

Total

A
9,000
n.aoo
80*800

B
18*000

84,000

0
7 #000 

81*900

P
4*600 
IB.400
30,000

For Japanese larch the fallowing figures were obtained}
Seedlings per ®i*yard

A B 0 0.Grades A B c D m

1. Over 3 in. 134*3 186*3 130*3 211*6 * 16*49
2* 3 la* & under 528*3 854*7 430*6 606*7 A 84*02

Difference re
quired for o 30 
to 1 probability.

* 39*326
A 61*766

Percentage of oulls 
A B 0 B
9*3 6*0 10*6 16*5

Number of usable seedlings per pound of seed 
A B 0 I)

Grade 1 9,300 11*300 6*000 6*300
Grade 8 m m  M * m

Total 89,100 38,300 26*300 94*600

Conclusions} -
1* The dense sowings have Increased the number of seedlings 

per square yard in each speeles and the mere open sowing



ha® led to a reduction In the numbers*
3* The number of grade 1 seedlings per square yard haa not 

been increased with denser sowing In the Europe an larch 
nor has it been significantly rsdueed by the more open 
sowing. The sowing of Japanese larch at the rate of 
370 sq.ft* per lb* has given an lnoreeee in the number 
of grade 1 plants per aq.yerd, but the other variations 
on the standard density hove not led to any signifleant 
difference in the number of grade 1 plants per sq* yard.

3* In both spec lee the density of sowing has affected the 
number of grade 8 plants per sq.y&rd, the dense sowings 
having given greatly increased numbers and the lees dense 
sowings significantly lower numbers*

4. The peroontag© of culls is lowest in the loss densely 
sown treatments end increase® with density of sowing*
The differences, however, arc not great*

5* In both spoolss, the least dense sowing (600 sq.ft. per 
lb. for European larch and 310 aq*ft* per lb. for Japanese 
larch) has given the highest yield of grade 1 seedlings 
per pound of seed* The total production of usable 
seedlings has also been Increased by this treatment*

Experiment 104, p»@5* Density of Bowing*
In this experiment Norway apz'use, Eitka spruce and 

Japanese larch were sown at different densities with the 
standard density as a control, the object being to dismiss 
the optimum sowing density for the production of tf-year 
seedlings*

The densities were as follows:



square feet per pound of seed 
Broadcast 2*111

A 0 1> A 3 a D
%.v r«-A* ■. »* 406 970 540 810 M O 360 780 1060
•V* •f'1' 

e  b j  e 705 510 1080 1630 1056 690 1380 8070
j # it• 540 550 780 1000 765 610 1089 1630

At the and of to first growing aeaao» the condition of 
the beds la satisfactory end differences In stocking are well 
defined* Ho aoaseament will be made until next /ear but 
certain observation® have been note end a count oorried out 
of the oeedlingo in the different treatments*

seedlings per square yard at end of first season.

A
brosdoast
B. 0 a A

Brill
b a I)

K*3* 684 894 471 568 479 701 363 839
o.a* 1846 1638 964 619 778 1100 875 396
J*b« 478 705 356 834 380 448 830 168

At the present time treatment A appears likely to give 
a reasonable stocking of 2+0 Horsey spruce but would easm to 
be too dense both for Sitka sprues and Japanese laroh*
Treatment B is overstocked for all apeeiee, while treatment 0 
appears to be a little understocked in Horway sprues and 
Japanese lareh but about right for Sitka sprues* Treatment 
!> appears to be too thin for practical purpoaea in all apeoiea 
and with both methods of sowing*

i?OEperJ»ent 73* P*34* Gratification of seed of iouglaa fir.
An aoeount of this experiment was given in last year's 

report tore it was shown that a abort period of at rat if lost ion 
in sand led to improved gemination in the first year*

A asoond assessment was oarried out when the seedlings



were 111‘ted, end the reeulta ere given below.
Treatments?

A* Autumn sowing.
0. 0tretIflostIon In sand on January 50th.
£« Spring sowing.

Uuraber of seedlings per ati.yard. Spiking 1936.
difference required 

Grade A C l> Ed to give a 30 to 1
probability.

1. over 3& In* 168.76 066.0 11.0 * 16.36 * 61.963
2. 3jr in. A under 316.0 367.0 39.76 * 68.69 * 183.793

Percentage of culls 
A G i>
8.5 9.1 46.0

Production per pound of seed
A 0 I>

Grad© 1 5,300 8,800 360
Grade 3 7.300 10.300 990

Total 18,400 81,000 1,560

These figures confirm the conclusions arrived at on the 
basis  of seedling counts In the first year and they show 
dearly the advantage of stratification*

The high proportion of culls in treatment C Is due to 
the delayed gemination with this method of treatment.

Experiment 77, P.34.
This experiment, which was similar to No. 76 except that 

the seed was stratified in flower~pots, was likewise reported 
on last year and has also been assessed for the second time 
when the seedlings were lifted. The result of this new 
assessment Is given below.
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Number ot' seedlings per square yard
Difference required

Grade A C )D &d to give a 90 to probability.
1* over Bjr in* 112*75 814*0 1*6 t 96*86 A 86*437
2. 3& in, & under 813.0 430*75 17,0 a 37.33 * 87.919

Percentage of oulla
A C(k £
6*7 6,2 60*0

Production per pound of seed
A 0 »

Grade 1 3,700 7,000 50
Grade 8 7*200 14.500 530

Total 10,900 81,300 310

These results agree with those of experiment 76 end 
aonTlm the conclusions of the previous year.

experiment 95, ?*36« stratification of 3eed*
A small unregistered experiment with old seed of Japanese 

larch in 1954 Indicated that atrstif lost Ion might he useful 
as a means of improving the gersinstlon of seed which had been 
dry stored for a number or years, and it was therefore decided 
to proceed with this experiment* seed of Boots pine and of 
Douglas fir, Ident. ho a. 51/91 and 51/39 respectively, was 
used and the following treatments applied*

A. Deed dry-stored and sown in the spring (March 27th)•
B« Bead stratified la sand on 30th January and sown as in A.
0. Seed stratified in sand on 28th February and sown m  in A*

Germination took plao© much earlier in treatment B than
in the other treatments, and the seed of Doots pine in this
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treatment w m  actually geminating in the pit before sowing*
A count made in the Douglas fir beds on June 17th brings 

this out clearly* I'he figures were sa follows:

Average number of seedlings per 3 sq.ft. 
A B O  

10.6 48.6 88*6

An assessment was carried out at the end of the firat growing 
season with the following results.

3oote pine
Average number of seedlings per 1*06 aq.ft.

Difference required for e 
A B O  Kd 00 to 1 probability.
110 129 187 ± 7.423 * 19.084

lumber of seedlings per square yard. 
A B O  
790 920 1340

Production per pound of seed 
A B O  

26,400 30,900 44,700

Douglas fir
Average number of seedlings per 3 sq#ft.

Difference required for 
A B C Bd e 80 to 1 probability.

69*8 94 106.3 A 8*112 a 20.866

lumber of seedlings per ajiere yard 
A B C  
179 281 318

Production per pound of seed 
A B O  

6,970 9,390 10,600

Co far as the Douglas fir is concerned, the results bear
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out previous work. fhat Is Interesting, however, la the 
beneficial effect on old seed of Ccota pine of short periods 
of strstlfiostlon. we hove no experimental evidence as to 
the effect of atratIflostIon on fresh seed of this speeles 
and it will he necessary to clear up this point In next 
season1 s work* if, however, as 1© likely, loots pins like 
Norway spruce and oorslesn pine does not respond to stratlfi~ 
ostlon when fresh seed ic used, this method of dealing with 
old seed may prove of some service In actual practice*

If seed o f  Norway spruce end dor©loan pine Is available, 
it is proposed to test these species in this way next season*

Experiment 96, f*SS. stratification of seed.
This experiment was planned as a further trial of the 

effect of stratification on the seed of Corsican pin© and 
Norway spruce. Previous ^ork had shown that no beneficial 
result followed on stratification with these species*

Two treatments were applied a© follows:
A* deed dry-stored and eo\m in the spring.
B. feed stratified In send on 60th Junuary end sown as In A.

Count© o f  seedlings at the end of the first growing season 
gave the following figures.

Corsican pine Norway spruce
A 3 A B

Seedlings per o<£*yard 489 299 558 666
“ lb. of seed 10,700 6,300 94,600 39,600

.Gratification he© again reduced the production of 
seedling© in Corsican pine, and although it has given s slight 
increase with Norway apruce, it Is doubtful whether this is 
significant. A further assessment will be mode when the 
seedling© are lifted*
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hixperlment 97, F«35* Stratification of aeed.
In this experiment further work was carried out with 

bli'oh and alder* Previous work with these species had
indicated that while birch benefitted from at ratification, 
aider did not, and it was considered necessary to make another 
teat*

Three treatments were applied m  folio wo:
A* seed dry-stored and sown In the spring (it arch 27th)»
B* seed stratified In aaod on December 19th and m m  m

in A«
c. oeed stratified in sand on January 30th and sown aa 

in A*

A count of seedlings at the end of the first season gave 
the following results*

Birch

Alder

Average number of seedlings per 1*5 sq»ft*
Difference required to 

A B 0 lid give a 00 to 1 probability,
016 1060 1006 * 84.442 a 60*840

Difference required to 
A B C  isfl give a 30 to 1 probability*
269 062 086 * 11*657 a 29.970

A further assessment will be made when the seedlings are
lifted*

1. Gratification has markedly Increased the production of 
seedlings of birch, both long and short periods of 
stratification being equally effective*

2m 8tratification has had no effeet on the production of 
seedlings of older.

These conclusion© are in agreement generally with the 
results of earlier experiments*



Intensive doodling Cultivation Experiment» 1932. Production 
of large seedling**

Work woo continued In this experiment along the original 
lines in sections A and 3*
Section A* species - Sitka spruce.

There were two treatments, (a) normal nursery soil,
(b) a 50/50 mixture of nursery soil and broadleaved 
humus to a depth of 3 inches. Both treatments were 
worked on a one year rotation and were fallowed and 
creased with farmyard manure at the rate of 1 cubio 
foot per 35 »q*feet of bed in alternate years* The 
fallows were cropped with lettuce and beet-root*

1954 sowings*
A preliminary report on these sowings, based on counts 
at the end of the first season, was submitted last year* 
A second assessment was mode at the time of lifting when 
the seedlings were graded and lifted* The figures are 
as follows:

- 13 -

Average number of seedlings per sq*yard.
Grades

1 8 Culls
Nursery soil 613 638 120
3o11 & broadleaved humus 613 477 183

Production of' usable plants per pound of seed.
Boll and

Bursary soil broadlesved humus,
arade 1 01*300 01*300
Grade 8 04*000 89*100

Total 66,300 60*600

ohoot limits for grading - Grade 1, over 1$ inches?
Grade 8* If Inches and under*
There has thu., been little difference between the treatments#
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One unit bed in this auction was differently treated 
and the plants, Instead of being lifted at the end of 
the first year* were thinned out to a density of about 
400 per aq,*yard and loft to become two-year seedlings,
The object of this treatment was to find out father by 
thinning out the bods a two-year seedling fit for 
pleating could be produced. The acod1Inga have made 
good growth and are now from 3-13 inches in height but 
they are rather crowded and poorly breached* The 
density to which they were thinned has been obviously 
too greet.

1933 sowings*
The seed wm  sown broadcast on March 19th at a density 
of 1 pound, to 766 safest* At the end of the season 
the seedlings in the bro&dleavecl humus treatment averaged 
m  inches with a maximum of 4| inches, and in the nursery 
soil section 1$ and 8$ inches respectively. The number 
of seedlings per square yard and the production per pound 
of seed are an follows}

Seedlings production 
per sqL*yard. per pound.

iiurseiy soil 981 78,300
Soil ant, broadleaved humus 907 77,100

Beet ion 3. Species - European larch.
There were two treatments, (a) nursery soil to which an 
annual dressing of baeio slag at the rate of £ per 
a*l»yard was applied, and (b) « 30/30 mixture of nursery 
noil end broadleaved humus* The fallowing and rotation 
wort? carried out as in section A*

1934 sowings.
Last year*s report gave information a@ to the progress 
of this section during the first growing season. The
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aeeullnge were lifted in the spring of 1936, graded 
and counted, end the figures obtained ore suamerised 
below*

Average number of seedlings per aquaro yard*
oredes

1 8 Culls
Coil end slag
Boll end broadleaved humua

189 496 46
964 897

Production of usable plants per pound of seed

Orsde 1
Boll & slag* 

7,390
Soil & hernia* 

10,800
Grade 8 1 M S S

86,400
n * m .

81,800Total

Shoot lignite for grading • Grade 1, over 4| inches;
Or ado 8, 4| inches and under#
The y ie ld  of good plants la  thus slightly higher with 
the soli and slag treatment, but there was little difference 
between this sad the other treatment so far as general 
vigour and root development were concerned*

1935 sowings.
The seed was sown broadcast on March 19th at the rate of 
1 pound to 405 ay* feet. At the and of the season the 
average shoot growth with both treatments was 4& inches, 
rather less then lest year, with a maximum of 7£ inches*
The number of seedlings per pound and per square yard 
were m  follows:

Boil and slag
soil and humus

Seedlings 
per »$#yord.

898
879

J'*roduQtion 
per pound.
13,200
18,500
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Section 0#
1034 sowing®.
in tills section a eomcnoaaent waa mode last year with 
various mixtures of peat ana soil, unn Uie preliminary 
stage of this work was described In the 1934 report*
A further assessment waa made when the oeedl Inga were 
lifted* The results are given in the following tables*

1'ieat«ient
Nursery soil 
eed compostS'
Sail & muatard

compost
Sorbex peat 

& so il
Beddgelert

Hoaa peat 
& soil

Average number of seedlings per sq.yfi.
Norway spruce Sitka spruce Pinua contorts

1
Trades 

2 GaUa Total 1
tirade®

8 Culls Total 1
erodes 

8 OullA Total

63 346 13 432 36 112 68 206 10 118 31 161
0 64 9 66 0 9 0 9 0 0 4 4

4 660 89 676 4 196 16 216 4 81 31 116

666 176 88 766 400 144 33 880 670 400 84 1124

339 130 40 009 104 144 49 377 301 76 18 396

606 163 4 760 117 86 18 890 477 202 9 668

Pr■orluation of usable plants per pound of seed*
Horsey spruce 
■Trades

Sitka spruce 
Oredcs

1 3 Total 1 2 Total
imrseiy eoil 2,000 18,400 18,200 3,900 6,800 9,000
seed compost 0 3,400 2,400 0 650 660
3o 11 & mustard compost 900 94,600 34,800 276 19,100 12,376
Sorbex peat & soil 33,800 7,800 31,600 94,400 8,800 53,800
beddgulert peat 

a soil 28,400 5,800 34,200 11,800 8,800 90,000

To as peat A soil 36,300 6,800 33,600 7,100 5,900 18,300



reduction of usable plants per pound of seed.
Pinna contorts 
Grades

1 2 Total
Nursery soil 3,400 7,500 9,900
Veed compost 0 0 0
Moll tc mustard compost 300 5,400 5,700
Gorbex peat & soil 44,700 26,700 71,400
Gedbgelert peat & soil 90,100 5,100 85,900
moos peat & soil 31,800 13,500 43,300

Jhoot limits for grading:
Grade 1 Grade 2

i>i* o* over 1| in* li? in, & under
c.o* « l& H i| rt " M
p.tf. " 1| M i| " •' ??

These figures bring out vary clearly the beneficial 
effect of the peat mixtures*
The gemination in the weed compost hods was inhibited by 
the application of a sodium chlorate solution used as e 
weed Killer* The mustard compost beds presented some 
difficulty as the material did not settle dovci very well 
m& gemination was affected in s number of the beds*

193b sowings.
The mustard compost was replaced by & mixture of broadleaved 
husaus and soil but the other mixtures were left. The 
beds wore re~aown on March 19th, and at the end of the 
season the- following figures wore obtained*

Uorway spruce Gltha spruce Pinna contorts
Per
so# yd* Per lb.

Per
eq*yd« Per lb.

Peraq.yd. Per lb,
Nursery soil 799 33,900 1063 89,600 1106 82,800
Weed compost 727 33,700 867 73,700 703 62,600
broatileaved humus 612 37,600 834 70,000 684 61,800
Sorbex peat 482 31,700 1162 97,900 1316 91,100
BeAdgelert pest 441 19,000 1116 94,800 1113 73,400
hoes peat 486 31,800 1061 89,800 860 64,500
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Bhoot length at t he end of the fir at season was bs
follows*

Norway
sprues sitkaspruce iinuo

contorts
is© on ins. Hsx*ins. Meanins* .’■■'ax.Ins.

Kean
Ins* Bax.ins.

Bursexy soil a* &k If 4 3 S*
seed compost' 8 H 1# 3 3
Broadleaved humus 3* Bi 4 3 4
Borbex peat 8 a* Bl 4 9* 4*
tteddgelert peat 3 ©& a* 4*
Boss peat 8 3 3 ** 8* 4|

This section of the experiment will be ssseaaed in detail
when the seedl Inga are lifted*

Section i>*
Various aiiassies have toecn sown la  th is  s ac tion .

1934 sowings*
Seed of Art, *-«- roalnoaa was sown la
1934. The two species first stationed were lifted as 
one-year seedlings in  the spring of 1936, graded and 
counted with the following results.

Production of uartle plants per pound of seed.

imis oonterta Ash
Ode l  Ode 8 Tota l 

360 670 930

360 619 869

The Tfnua resinous* now 8-year old seedlings, hove not 
yet been assessed* it Is satiafsetoiy to note that they 
hove survived and have grown well* they are froa 3 to
6 inches la height* Any appearance of i^ohodemlun was
checked by applications of Bordeaux raixture.

Ode 1 Ode 3 Total
arortlcavedjiunua 39,900 88,600 03,400

irnrsery soil 34,600 33,300 07,900
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1936 sowings.
The following species worn sown - Pinas nigra var
sssto8a.lss# amffAflflita* gatmia

Ho gemination was
obtained from the Pinas and the a fry rax but the seed are 
still good and should gcrainate next year. 34 seedlings 
of Jedrua have been obtained iron ounces of seed, end 
from 1* 2 grammes of seed 60 seedlings of Be tula have been 
raised* These vary from 3 to 13 Inches in height* The 
Taagq which wore sown at the rate of 1 lb* to 1000 safest 
broadcast have geminated well and on a basis of the 
August count have yielded 134,000 seedlings per lb* on 
the nursery soil and 184,000 on the broa&Leeved humus*
The average shoot length is l-£ inches with m maximum of 
3 inches*

ibtperiment 108, P*35# Production of large seedlings*
A further trial of Beddgelert pest was made in this 

'experiment on Norway sprue®, Sitka apruss and Plans.contorts* 
four treatments were applied:

A* Control* Nursery soil* Ho pest*
B. Peat and nursery soil In a 50/50 mixture*
0* Peat end nursery soil in a 86/76 mixture*
D« Pest end nursery soil in a 40/00 mixture*

Cowing at the standard density for each species was 
carried out on March 19th in boarded-in beds. Germination 
was satisfactory and growth throughout the season was good, 
the control sections being rather better than usual*

A count of the seedlings In each section was made at the 
end of August and yielded the following information.
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Average number of seedlings
Horway sprues Utka sprue© Plnua contort*
Per
s<l*yd* Per lb*

Per
sci.yd. Per lb*

Per
sq*yd. Per lb*

Control m 41,700 368 74,900 1806 90,400
60/'50 798 65,600 1296 110,100 1016 76,100
25/75 691 51,100 1585 112,400 1170 87,700
40/00 606 56,800 1284 104,000 888 66,100

Bhost length of the apmctes in the control sections is 
thanappreciably lea 3̂ /in the treated sections* This difference 

U  not no well marked in Eia^flaatflgH*
This experiment will be finally s&sessed when the 

aeedl inga are lifted. There seesti little doubt * it) wever, 
that the Beddgelert peat has reduoed the number ot seedlings 
of Horway epmae and has led to an increase with oitka apruco. 
This confirms the figures obtained in the 193& sowings in the 
intensive Seedling Cultivation experiment. The effect an 

Flnua oontarta appears to be variable and, with the available 
Information, difficult to interpret*

experiment 109, P*56. Production of large seedlings.
Porbcx peat was used in this experiment in plane of peat 

from beddgelert but the same mixtures of peat and soil were 
tested. The species were Borway sprue*, Sitka spruce, i lnua 
oan&agt* and Corsican pine*

Broadcast sowing took piuse on March 18th at the standard 
densities. Oeruinut ion was satisfactory and growth wea good 
throughout the season*

count of the seedlings at the eno of the summer gave 
the following results.
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Seedlings per 1.26
ilfferenae n «

A B 0 i> bd qaired for a 30 
1 probability*

><t b* 67 65 71 71 it 6.377 A 16*701
o . iv • 116 136 145. 5 162 £ 8*640 * 07*408

123 169 149.5 151 A 5*696 a 18,188
r" ' ,r a 41, 26 47*5 48.36 50* 75 £ 4*832 * 15*844

The yield per â »yard atm per pound of seed is as
follows*

iiorwey sprue© ilka apruo©
Treatment

:-er s^.yd, i-er lb* Per si* yd* Per lb.
A 438 31,700 @53 70,700
B 468 21,000 979 85,200
G 611 26,000 1035 87,800
P 511 25,000 1094 93,000

r inus contorts Corsican pine
A 832 68,100 895 10,800
B 1815 90,900 343 11,900
0 1077 80,700 348 11,900
A -- 1034 81,500 364 13,700

There Is relatively little difference in shoot length 
between the treatments, the controls being particularly good* 
The early sawing is no doubt responsible for this as well as 
for the good results in the control section of *ocperiment 108, 
and it would be advisable In repeating this work to test the 
effect of sowings at a later dste, say in April*

The experiment will be fully assessed when the plants 
are lifted, but from the preliminary assessment it may be 
concluded that wills the p«ai treatments have significantly 
increased the yield of Sitka spruce and blnus ciontorta* thay 
have had no effect at all in this direction on Horvay spruee 
and oorsloan pine*
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Experiment @6, i*34. Production of large seedlings.
A preliminary report on this experiment was given laat 

yeer and it was then shorn that early sowing gave good eropa 
of seedlings of Japanese larch, Sitka apruee and Kimm aontorta 
whereas late sowing in that dry season led to partial failure*
A second assessment which was carried out at the time of 
lifting confirms the results of the counts in the first 
summer* The results of th?. second assessment arc as follows*

induction of uaable seedlings per pound of seed.1'
Japanese larch 

0ds 1 Ode 8 Total
»arly sowing 22,400 14,200 86,000

32*5*34
Late sowing 

3.6*34
1,800 8,800 10,000

3itka spruce 
Ode 1 Ode 2 Total
24,000 39,600 68,300

270 4,800 6,070

Pinus contorts
Bariy sowing 41,700 18,900 6*5,600

33*5*34
bate sowing 

8*0*34
700 2,000 2,700

Experiment 100, p*36* Production of large seedlings*
This experiment is a repetition of Experiment 68, f*34, 

the same spooiea be in*; used*
Two treatments were applied as follows:

(a) Early sowing on March 13th.
(b) Late sawing on May 4th*

i t the end of the first season there was a considerable 
difference between the shoot lengths In the early and late 
sown beds but this difference wee not so well narked as in 
1934* This la the result ot the more favourable conditions 
in 1936* (Photographs 1-3)
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The maximum and average shoot lengths at the end of 
October were aa follows:

Aarly sowing Late sowing
Max* m m Max* Meanins* Ins* ins. ins*

J.L, 6 3| 4 m
3*3, 8 1* i

P.C* 3 9 i

The production of seedlings per pound of seed at the end of 
toe first season was aa followst

d#L>* 3*3* P* 0*
Parly sowing 43,090 79,£80 53,840
Late sowing 39,130 77,040 80,160

A further assessment will ho made when the seedlings are 
lifted*

Conclusions:
1* Aarly sowing has increased the alee of the aeeoliaga 

of all three species but not to tins a sue degree aa In 
© dry season*

2* Aarly sowing this year has not led to an increase in 
the number of seedlings either of Japanese lor oh or of 
Bitka spruce* It has, however, given on Increased 
production with Pimm cohtorta which is a species aubjaot
to delayed germination*

experiment 61, P*34* Production of large seedlings*
In this experiment various specie® were m m  on beds 

made up with different comost® supplied by Or* Bayner* 
owing to the late arrival of the composts the sowing was 
delayed and gemination in consequence waa very poor all over* 
During 1988 them has been a second gemination In moat of the



beds ®n<5 these ere now very Irregular* No difference is
visible between any of the treatment a. Tbs plants will be
lifted and assessed later In the yesr*

experiment 91, ■• *34. Production of large seedlings*
in this experiment a note pine, European larch end aitks 

sprues were sotm on a specially prepared soralne seed-bed 
with ordinary nursery soil os a control.

The assessment at the end of the first growing season 
showed that the eontrol beds gave larger and more numerous 
seedlings and this has been confirmed by the second assessment 
carried out %&en the plants were lifted. The figures are ss 
followst

- m  ~

Production of uestele plants per pound of seed

Ode 1
Moralm  
O de 2 Total Ode 1

Control
Ode 3 Total

'./•ir'* 400 i a reoo 13,300 24 ,0 0 0 10,800 34,800
3. 3.  eao 2,000 3 ,4 30 11,100 15 ,7 0 0 93,800
A. L* 4,30 7,800 8,390 9 ,6 0 0 10,700 20,300

The photographs (4 - 6 ) show that the root systems are 
not markedly different except in the European larch where the 
aorains bed has given a deeper rooting habit.

Experiment 105, 1 *35. Production of large seedlings.
'This is a continuation of Experiment 91, i'*34, the 

moraine and control beds being ro-eown with the same species.
A count of seedlings at the end of the first growing 

season gave the following figures*



Seedlings per sq,*yd* Seedlings per lb* of seed
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..o rains Control oraina Control
3* P. 804 972 98,400 43,200
3.3* 1881 1798 117,000 109,200
1&* L. 819 441 18,900 13,100

The maximum end average heights of the seedlings in the 
different sections st the end of the first season were ss
follows;

Moraine Control
Mean Max* Mean Max.
ins* ins* ins* ins*

S*P* 1-14 BA 1£~2 5
8*3* 1-1 *4 £-1 2

i£* L* 1-8 8 l£-3

/- further assessment will be made on lifting and an examination 
of the roots will then be carried out*

Conclusions;
1. There is no difference between the treatments in respect 
of the number of seedlings produced.

2* There la little difference between the treatments in 
respect of height growth during the first season*

3* when serious drought conditions (as in 1954) ooour, the 
moraine typo of seed-bed is definitely hamful* but with 
normol conditions it does not affect the production or 
the growth of the different species.

4* The results da not warrant the use of an expensive 
method of this JdLnd.

Experiment 87, P.34. ?•«* control*
A full report based on counts at the end of the first 

growing season was given last year. This report summerlees 
the additional info met ion which has come to hand*
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Five treatments were applied ss follows*
A. Control*
B* l# sodium chlorate solution 7 days after sowing.
0* Aluminium sulphate sprinkled over the surf see of the

bed at the rate of & o»* per sq.foot*
I). 1 in 30 solution of sulphuric acid immediately after 

sowing.
&• 1 in 6G solution of sulphuric acid 7 days after sowing.

The species were Coots pine and Norway spruce#

coots pine
A fourth weeding was necessary in the Coots pine beds 

in ootober and this was timed with the following result*

Annual weeds
Time in minutes taken by 1 man to weed 21 aq* feet.

Difference required 
A B O  Xj & Ed to give a 20 to 1

probability*
5*4 7*4 3*8 4*2 4*6 * .6419 * 1*782

Perennial weeds
0.3 0 0*1 0 0 * *0932 * *2687

The seedlings of this species were liftsd» graded and
counted in the spring of 1936* The following figures were 
obtained:

Average number of seedlings per aq* yard.
Difference re-

bradea A B O D E  Ed quired to give a
SO to 1 probability

1. over i& in* 822 0 768 746 796 ± 49,88 * 188.6
2* 1& in. 6 under 193 0 326 378 301 3 33*89 * 92*69

Percentage of culls 
3*0 0 3*8 4*0 3*6
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No*way apruoo*
The seedlings of tble apeclea were loft to grow on for 

a aeoonci year a d  three additional weed Inga have been 
necessary. one in the late autumn of 1954 and two in the 
sursaier of 1956. Thsae were timed in the usual way with the 
following results.

Annual weeds
Time In minutes taken by one man to weed 21 eq.feet.

Difference requiredweeding* A B C I) & Kd to give a 30 to 
probability.

24.10.54 5.3 5*0 4.6 4*4 4*6 t .656 * 1.64
9. 5.36 4* 2 3.0 2.9 3*9 3.3 ± • 606 * 1,663
29.7.36 2.0 3.0 1.6 1.8 1.4 ± .485 * 1.346

Perenni el, Weeds
24.10.54 0.2 0 0 0.5 0.3 * • 1663 ± .4369
9.6.36 0.2 0*3 0,3 1*6 0.3 ± .6364 * 1.4963
29.7.56 0.8 1.06 1*3 2.0 1.1 a *3731 * 1.0557

A final assessment will be made when the seedlings ere 
lifted*

Additional conclusions.
1* hone of the treatments has any beneficial effect on 
Into weeding® in the first year or on weeding* in the 
second season.

2. M l  treatments with the exooption of the aodium chlorate 
have given a significant increase in the number of grade 
2 seedlings of Soots pine but have had no effect on the 
number of grade 1 plants*

experiment 90, P. 34. weed Control*
The seedlings of common elder in this experiment were
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lifted anti graded during last winter anti counts were then 
mafic* Details are given below for each of the three 
treatments (a* control. B. i:, aodiun chlorate# C. 1 in
BO sulphuric a c id . ) *

Average number of seedlings per 3 aq.ft*
difference required

, u „ .... to give a 30 to 1
“rKlea *“a probability.

1. Over in. IB*5 7*5 23*3 t 3,97 * 10*31
2m in. <1 under 187 51*3 1G5*6 £ 14*33 ± 36.84

Percentage of eulla.
61*6 35.5 43*3

gxperiiaent 101* ?«35. weed Qontrol. (Photographs 7-8 }•
Four treatments were applied to sead-beds of Boots pin©,

liorwsy spruce and Douglas fir.
A* Control*
D* Aluminium sulphate as in isxpt* 87* P*34» 7 days after 

sowing*
C* | per cant* solution of ao&iun chlorate 7 days after 

sowing*
I)# 1 per cent* solution of sodium chlorate 7 days after 

sowing.

Boots pine.
The seed was sown broadcast on April 37th and was covered 

with nursery soil* The chemicals were applied on May 4th. 
(termination began on Hay 9th. un hay 84th, in consequence 
of laoi: of rain, the surface of the beds was beginning to dry 
out and it was not iced that In the sodium chlorate treatment© 
ffisny of the young seedlings had withered at the root collar 
and had fallen over in a aanner suggest ive of doraping-off*
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a count of living end dead seedlings In each of the treatments 
wee made on this date with the following results.

Average number of seedlings per 3 sq.ft.
Treatment Alive Dead

A 97*7 0
B 100*6 0
0 15.2 18*7
V 2.7 34.0

1th the recurrence of moist conditions, further gemination 
took place and additional losses worn not observed.

The effect of the treatments on germination based on a 
count mads during the summer Is given below**

Average numbcx* of seedlings per 3 sq. ft*
Difference required

A fi 0 U M  to give a 20 to  1probability
302.7 437.3 309.0 215.3 A 8.9816 a 23*579

seedlings per a q* yard.
1148 1988 927 646

Two weeding* took place for annuals on June 21st and July 
86th respectively end on© for perennials on the latter date.
The results were as follows:

Annual Weeds
Time In minutes taken by one man to weed 21 aq*ft.

ao. & date Difference required
or weeding. A B C D  M  1

1. 21.6.35 29.5 338.5 9.0 8.0 * 3.7094 A 11.8035
8* 86.7*35 4.75 3.0 3.25 3*25 * 1.1340 * 3*6084

Perennial. Weeds 
1. 80.7.36 .3186 .0625 *062© 0 * *06 A ,1909



Norway apruoa.
The need was sown on April 25th and the chemicals were 

applied on May 2nd* Germination commenced on May 27th hut 
cio damage to seedlings was observed in the aoclura chlorate 
plot a although the newly germinated weeds had withered*

A count of seedlings in July gave the following recult.

Average number of seedlinga per 3 sq.ft.
Differ©noe required 

A B 0 I) i.:d to give a 20 to 1probability#
211 947* 6 222*75 199 A 4# 6369 * 14.754

seedlings per eq*yard 
A B 0 »
633 742 668 597

Two weedings for annuals and one for perennials were carried 
out. The results are as follows:

Annual weeds 
Time taken by one nan to weed 21 aq*feet

Mo# & date rof weeding. A » g o ad

1. 20.6.36 9*5 9*6 6*5 6*75 * 1*0881
8. 26.7.35 2*6 2*1 2*6 1.9 4 *5797

Perennial weeds
1. 26*7*36 0*26 0 0 0 4 #0781 * .2894

Douglas fir*
The seed waa sown on April 27th and the chemicals applied 

on May 2nd. Gemination commenced sporadically on May 87th 
but there was no damage to seedling® by sodium chlorate*

A count of seedlings in July gave the following results*

- 30 -

(minutes)
Difference required 
to give a 20 to 1 

probability*
4 3*2714
4 1*2088
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Average number of aeodliaga per 3 aq.*ft.
Difference required

A B O  i> Kd 110 1probability*
39 @9 36*33 43.35 A 6.3753 ± 19.938

Seedlings per a q. yard 
A B . G I)
117 87 108 136

Two wee&Lnga for annuals and one for perennials were carried 
out.

/annual weeds
lime in minutes taken by one aan to weed 31 sq.ft.

Difference re-Ho* & date * is g n quire<5 to give e 30
of weeding A to 1-probability*
1* 19# 6* 35 17*75 16.85 5*5 6*35 * 1.9Q62 a 6*3364
3* 26*7*33 3*35 3*35 3*13 3*63 A .5364 * 1*7036

Perennial Weeds
1. 36.7.35 0*56 0*5 0.25 0 * #1794 A .0708

The experiment will be finally assessed when tbe seedlings 
are lifted*

Conclusions.
1. Aluminium sulphate has had no effect on the weeding times.

In 1934 a significant reduction was obtained with this 
species and it is possible that the drier conditions raoy 
have contributed to this result.

3* Aluminium sulphate appears to have increased slightly 
the germination of Scots pine and Norway apruee. It has 
had no significant effect on the germination of Douglas fir*

5* Bodiun chlorate applied both aa a 1 per sent* end aa $ P°r 
cent, solutions has had the effect of reducing the number 
of seedlings in Boots pine but has not adversely affected 
the germination of Norway op race or of Douglas fir* hast
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year it hod a bad affect on Norway spruce, end it la 
probable that till© ie connected with drought conditions*
In the 1958 experiment the only apeoieo which suffered 
wee Ncota pine which germinate© more rapidly than either 
Norway spruee or louglas fir, and the tine of germination 
happened to coincide with a period of dry condition©* The 
Norway and the Douglas geminated toward© the end of that 
dry ©pell m d were no doubt caved by the rain which 
followed at the end of U«y*

4* sodium chlorate has reduced the weeding tines for all 
species in the first weeding of annuals only* It has had 
no effect on the second weeding or on perennials* Last 
year the effect wan noticeable into the third weeding*

5* in a moist ye ax’ sodium chlorate oeeas to be less effective 
sa a weed killer but lea© dangerous to tree seedlings*

Experiment 108, P#35* weed Control* (photographs 9-11).
This experiment marks a continuation of previous work 

carried out with various ohm leal a as a means of weed control 
in seed-beds of birch and alder*

Four treatments were applied t 
A* Control.
B* 1 In 80 sulphuric acid applied immediately after sowing* 
C«» £> per cent* solution of sodium chlorate applied 7 days 

after ©owing*
D# 1 per cent* eolation, of sodium chlorate applied 7 days 

after sowing*
the seed was sown on April 9th, the acid applied on 

April 10th, and the sodium chlorate on April 17th*

Blroh*
Germination took place more rapidly in the beds treated
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with sulphuric acid, and this treatment lies given the beat 
results all through* The affect of the different treatments 
on gemin«tion is brought out by the following figures which 
were obtained by a count in July*

Average number of seedlings par 1*5 aq*ft.
Difference required 

A a Q D .;** to give & 20 to 1

147.5 496*5 243 335

Ad 

* 12.46
probability. 

± 61.389

Seedlings per aq,* yard 
A B C X>
385 3979 1438 1613

Three weddings of annuals were carried out and two for 
perennials. The results are m  follows;

Annual t'eeda
Time in minutes taken by one man t;> weed 21 sq.ft.

Difference required 
to give a 20 to 1Ho. & data 

of weeding
1. 39*3*36
2* 2*7*33
3. 16*8.35

B D 2i<

31.93 2*0 3*33 1*88 4 1*7863
7*3 3*0 8*76 7*33 * *6465
0*13 0 0*60 0*76 t .3670

probebllity. 
A 6.6849 
4 0*0639 
4 *7648

1* 2*7*36
0* 16*8.36

Perennial beds 
0*50 0.38 0*38 0*30 4 .0733
*376 *373 0*50 0*06 4 *0608

4 *8097 
4 *0879

Alder.
There was no marked difference between the treatments in 

respect of germination but all the sections were over stocked 
aa a result of favourable conditions.

The following figures were obtained from a count of 
seedlings in July.
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A

% 9

Average number ol* seedlings pop i,s aq.ft*
Difference required

b  o  d  m  t o  * i m  8  30 t 0  1

891.6 943*3 343*6 * 34*867
probability* 
A 110*916

Seedling* per aq*yard
A D O  X>

6764 6349 6309 5031

weeding* wore carried out «t the a use time as In the beds of 
birch with the following results*

Annual weeds
lime in minute® talien by one m m  to weed 21 aq«ft*

Difference re«*
A u 0 r\ ** quired to give a 90Ho* 4b date 

of weeding
1* 39*6*35 
3* 3*7*36
3* 13*8*35

I)

45*0 0*33 0*75 0*38
30*5 6*0 17*5 8*0
0*13 0 0*60 0*36

to 1 probability*
* 4*4848 A 14*3706
* 1*3339 A 4*3094
* *1876 t *6966

Perennial Weeds 
1* 3*7*36 0*50 0*35 0*13 0*38 A *3308
3* 16*8*36 0*88 0*38 0*60 0*13 A *3135

a 1,0308 
a *6796

The experiment will be finally assessed when the plant* 
are lifted.

i'Yonolu&ieitat
1* Sulphuric acid has increased the production of blroh but 
not of alder*

3* ae&lun chlorate In both concentrations has given a 
significantly greater production In birch. The £ per cent, 
solution has not affected the yield of alder but the 1 per 
cent* solution has led to a reduction which la Just signi
ficant.

3* Sulphuric acid has markedly reduced the weeding tinea for 
annual weeds in the first and second weeding** It has not
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Ai footed the third weeding or the perennial**
4* Sodiu® chlorate per cent* and 1 per cent*) solution* 
hare markedly reduced the weeding tinea for the first 
weeding of annual* in both species* In birch they have 
had no effect on the second and third weeding* of annuals 
or on the perennial weedlnge* but in alder they have given 
a significantly better result in the second weeding of 
annuals*

Experiment 9S* !*M« Bedding out of Scots pine*
A preliminary report on this experiment was given last 

year* The plant* were lifted and assessed at the end of one 
season and the results of the assessment are given below;

The bedding out densities were aa follows*
A* formal bedding* 1 inch between plants (43 per row 

of 3£ ft.)*
B. 400 per row of 3^ ft*
0* 900 per row of ft*

The seedlings were bedded out as l~y©&r old plants*
trading of'the bedded-out plants was carried out on 

general form and shoot development*

2M»er of plants per row of ft*
Difference required

Qratie A B a m to give a SO to 
probability*

1 99*96 85*6 76*0 A 4*61 * 14*67
9 7*6 110*6 67* 3D A 4*999 A 16*59

Percentage of culls
A B 0
3*9 61*0 97*7

Percentage of deaths
6*6 19*6 6*0



Tins grade 1 pi ante could all be used for planting although 
these In £ end C were lees vigorous then those In A* Grade 2 
plants of treatment A could also be planted but those In B 
snd Q are fitted at the best only for rellning*

The percentage of the number originally bedded out fit 
for planting in each treatment in thus as follows;

A 87*0 
B 20,9 
0 37,5

These re suite seem hardly to justify dense bedding out*

- Sfl -

Kxperlnent @5, p#M* Bedding out of B lifts sprues*
This experiment also was the subject of a preliminary 

report last year and on this occasion the results of the 
esse assent of the plants on lifting will be given*

There were four treatments;
A* Cornel bedding out* 43 plants per row of 3| ft*
B. goo plants' per row ©1 ft*
a. 350 M M •* w H  ft*
i>* 100 M ■' " " 5} ft*

The plants bedded out were B-year seedlings*
The results after one year’s bedding out are so follows;

Number of plants per row of 3*1 ft*

Grade A B 0 0

1 30 52*86 60*0 47*76 * 2*846
9 4 44*25 53.76 23*25 a 2*930

I'iffereneo required 
to give a 30 to 1 

probability.
* 7*144
* 9,343

Percentage of oulls 
A B G D

10*7 10*5 30,0 93*7

j>ercentage of deaths 

0 62*2 84*7 9*3
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The grade 1 plants in treatments A end D were suitable 
for planting* Those from B and o oould also be used although 
they ere of poorer quality. The grade 2 plants in A could be 
used for planting end those in £ for re—liningj but plieite of
thin grade in treatments B and 0 were very poor and unsuitable
even for lining out again.

The percentage of the original number fit for planting 
in each treatment la as follows;

A 01
a  lo

0 34
l> 48

The results of dense bedding out are thus unsatisfactory.

.‘experiment 98* P*$5. Bedding out of Oitka spruce,
gxperineat 99, P»80. Bedding out of Boots pine.

These experiments are repetitions of Bxpts. 02 and 93, 
i *34. They will be assessed in full when, the plsnte are 
lifted and will be reported on next year.

hsperl»cnt 04, P#Sd. Bursary treatment of seedlings of 
Boots mid Bora lean pines.

This experiment was based on a suggestion put forward by 
&r# otory for the nursery tr atment of seedlings of Coreloon 
pine.

Three treatments were applied aa follows;
A* Seedlings lifted during October* the roote pruned to 

within 3*4 inches of the collar. The plants were then 
heeled in until the spring in nureexy soil when they were 
removed for planting. 

am As for A but the seedlings were heeled in in email
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trenches partly filled with leaf-mould so that the 
entire root ayetem was in oontaot with the mould#

0« Control* ooodllng# left undiaturbod In the bed® until 
®pring when they m m  removed for plant las with thoee 
of treatment# A and &•
In the nursery during the period of heeling In the 

following death percentage® were recorded.
Soot® pine Cloroican pine 

A 1.2 6*0
B - 6*7

Photograph® 12*16 give an impression of the root systems of 
average plants at the beginning end at the end of the period 
of heeling In*

The plant® from this experiment were put out into the 
foreat at Thetfard in the spring of this year (Thetford, 
sxpt* 26, r«56) and the following report ha® been obtained 
from the foreman there*

Almost all th© Scot® and Corsican commenced to shoot 
alter planting but the combination of drought and hot ®un In 
y®y caused a heavy death rate among the Coroleasu The Soot® 
pin®, however* stood very well and. mode 1*3 inoh shoot®* 
surviving Corsican have shoot® of from J-0 inches*

Further death® among the Corsican took plane In July a®
« result of drought.

The following ore the death percentages In the different 
treatment® at the end of the first B&mon*

Treatment Scot® pins Corsican pin® 
A 6 «7
B 6 60
0 6 76

xhe apeoial treatment® appear to have little or no effect on 
aurrlval after planting*
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Kxperiment 69, P*38* Nursery treatment of hardwoods*
The object of this experiment was to teat the value of 

stumping as a ©earns of lap roving the quality of u number of 
old badly groan transplants of oak*

Three treatments were used m  follows?
Am Control* Mo ©tumping* 1+3 transplants lined out*
Bm Transplants m  in A* Primary roots out baok to 8 

inches and secondaries to 3 inches* heading shoot 
out bade to 3 inches from the collar*

C* Primary roots out bade to 6 inches and secondaries to 
1 indh* ahoot out back to 3 inches*

Those plants were- left for tea years in the lines and 
were lifted and sent for planting in the spring of this year* 
Faring the first season after lining out, plants in treatment 
A made practically no growth whereas in B and C the shoot 
growths averaged 3 inches* In 1934 the plants in a had an 
average shoot length of 96*2 In*, in.B of 14*5 in*, and in 
G Of 11*8 in*

Mo report h m  yet come in an to the progress of thsae 
plants in the forest*

Photograph* 16-21 show typical root systems at lining 
out and at lifting* in treatment 0 relatively little root 
development has taken pi see and it is possible that this 
treatment has been too severe*

Mxperlaent 78# F#S3« Nursery treatment of hardwoods*
.Details of this experiment were given in the report of 

1033* The object was to test the effect of manuring end of 
wide epsolng on the development of transplants of oak in the 
nursery* one-year seedlings were lined out in the spring of 
1933, the following treatments being applied*
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A* Seedlings lined oat at 10 inches by 2. Farmyard 
manure applied*

B* Seedlings lined oat at 10 Inches by 6« Farmyard
saanure applied*

Of Seedlings lined out at 10 Inches by 0* Mo manure*
2i# Seedlings lined out at 10 inches by 2* Go manure.

At the and o f  the first year there was no difference
between the treatments except that the plants in the manured 
■actions had a slightly better colour* Height growth was
the aome all over and averaged 10 Inohee*

At the end of the second season In the transplant linos
the average height was as follows*

A B 0 £
19*4 in* 19#7 in# 11*6 in* 16#6 in.

The manured sections have thus a slightly better height growth*
The percentage of culls in the different sections was as 

follows*
A a 0 B

14*1 B#4 4*4 80# 8

The wider spacing has thus reduced the number of culla, and 
the plants in the widely spaced sections were on the whole 
stronger and better furnished* One effect of the close spacing 
was the suppression of weed growth which was quite strong in the 
widely spaced plots* Hoot growth in the manured sections was 
sore vigorous and the roots went ouch deeper than in the untaanured 
sec ilons.

Experiment 73, p*33* hureery treatment of hardwoode*
A preliminary report on this small experiment was given 

in 1933* One-year seedlings of ssk were lined oat in 19W|
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the following treatmenta being applied*
A# Control* Seedlings lined out at 9 inches by 3*
3* seedlings lined out aa in A but a three-inch layer 

of decomposed weed compost was placed in the trench 
at the time of lining out*

At the end of the first year there wao little difference 
between the treatments# the average freight in each case being 
about 8 inches, but during the second season the beneficial 
effect of the compost became marked* At the end of the second 
season the control plants averaged 14*1 laches aa against 19«9 
inches in the treated plots*

The weed compost produced sturdier as well as taller 
plants and deeper going root systems* These axe illustrated 
in the photographs (28-23 *

Experiment 74# JP»53« Nursery treatment of hardwoods*
in this experiment, which was also the subject of a 

preliminary report In 1933# the object waa to determine the 
effect of various manorial treatments applied to a-yr* seed
lings of ash at the time of lining out*

The following treatments were applied*
A* Control* Normal nursery practice*
3* A layer of well decomposed leaf mould placed in the 

bottom of the llning-out trench before lining out*
3* Lime and superphosphate applied to the soil before

lining out at 10 awt* and 5$ cwt* per sore respectively* 
After lining out and when the pi site were commencing to 
flush, the aree was top dressed with aaaonium sulphate 
at the rate of 1 owt* per ©ere*

At the end of the first season the beneficial effect of 
the leaf mould was well marked but there was no sign of any
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improvement as a result of the explication of the artificial 
asnures, At the end of the second season when the plants 
were lifted aa 2+2 transplant* the assessment gave the 
following moult*

'freatoeat*A B O
Moan height - lnehee 16*6 26*3 18,«
Max* " ” 57,0 46*0 40,0

the leaf mould has thus been more effective in improving 
height growth then the artificial manures.

Photographs 34-86 show the different types of root ayeten 
that have been produced. In treatment B there woe a nailed 
development of fibrous roots in the humus layer in the mil 
but this has not been very clearly brought out in the photograph, 
Ihe root systems in A and a wore vc-xy similar* end in treatment 
Q there wee a tendency to fora a cluster of fibrous roots near 
the surface. This is probably a reaction to the top dressing.

experiment 110, P*36* Nursery trestment of hardwoods.
The object of this experiment was to sorry out on a small 

scale a manorial trial with ash using os a basis for the 
application of manures the figures published by Maaohsrd In 
the I'harandter f'orstilohea Jabroach, Vol* 64, p, 149, 1953, 
xheee figures refer to quantities of various nutrients taken 
out by plants of various species and ages* For '*>►year seedling 
ash they arc as folio was

Kg per 
hectare

Kg per 1000 
seedlings*

Lb* per 10 
seedlInge

oaa 351 0*4 0 0*88
Mg0 70 0*08 0*18
J?aOg 108 0*13 0*89
Kao 519 0*39 0*86
a 366 0*31 0*68
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Three treatment® were planned aa under:
A* control* No manures applied.
S# Artificial taanureo applied baaed on the assumption of

a production of 3000 8+0 seedlings per pound of seed, 
aa under)

Buxton ground limestone (90S OoO) 8 lbs. 
Magnesiun sulphate 10 o&s.

All manures with the exception of nitrate of eoda ware 
applied at the time of cowing, being worked into the 
Upper 3 ioohea of the soil. The nitrate of code to be 
applied aa a top dressing on throe separate occasions, 
namely, (i) aeon after gemination, (8) halfway through 
the first growing season, (3) at the beginning of the 
second season.

0# The seed-bed was made up with a 60/BO mixture of 3orbex 
peat and nursery soil to a depth of 3 inches.

The manures were applied and seed sown in drills on 
^area 19th. Germination commenced on inarch 26 th, becoming 
general on May 7th and appearing complete on May 87th when the 
first application of nitrate of sods ess applied. This 
caused burning of the foliage m &  the subsequent loss of s few 
of the small seedlings from & late germination. The second 
sppl lost ion was given on July 19th but no burning was observed 
on this occasion. On august 1st the aaaurial treatment had 
produced the most vigorous growth; the foliage also was a 
deeper green in colour. The -orbex peat was leas advanced 
than the control and produced a slightly irregular crop. This 
position was maintained throughout the remainder of the season. 

At the end of the first year, the average number of

Superphosphate (18& PgOg) 
Sulphate of potash (48*6; > Kg0) 
Nitrate of soda (18$ H)

4 lb. 11 oas.
3 lb* 4 038,

9 lb, 8 oe.
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seedlings per drill togethor with the shoot growth was m  
follows ■

Memo number of seedlings per drill
A B C  
m  37 ST

Mean shoot Max# shoot
growth growth

A S—6 In* 8 in.
B 4-7 in* 10 in#
0 &H» *n* 9 In#

The experiment will remain for another yesr oof ore being 
assessed*

Txpsrl?atmt 83* ?*34. Nursery treatment of hardwoods*
As was reported last year* this experiment was planned 

to determine a suitable isetkod of treatment for a number of 
large badly-grown transplants of blaoh walnut which ease to 
the nursery from Howard ^pimee, auasex* These trees wire 
frsa 2̂ -3|f feet in height*

Two treatment® were applied: 
a* Control in which the plant® were lined out with the 

roots fairly heavily pruned.
B* Plant® root and ahoot pruned end lined out as stumps*

Half the plants in eaoh treatment were lined out in manured 
ground and half in ground which we® unmanured*

In lest year's report it we® stated that while the etvsaped 
plants had made excellent growth with sheets of from 10-80 
tacit ea, the control plant® had made little new shoot growth* 

During the second season the control plants did much
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better sad some have made shoot* up to 50 inches in length*
The plants in treatment B have continued to »ska good progress 
and have thrown out vigorous lending and lateral shoots* 
hash sis*e woo also excellent and individual leaves Measured 
84 inches in length. At the end of the second season the 
heights and shoot lengths were measured with the following 
result.

hoot and shoot pruned
Total height 1936 shoot 

ins* ins*
Mean Max* Mean Mm*

39.5 52 26*6 38
48*3 65 35*1 46

Control 
Henured

The manure has thus had an appreciable effect on shoot 
development*

The plants in this experiment ere illustrated in photo- 
graphs 87-28*

sixperiaacnt 107, s *56* nursery treatment of hardwoods*
The response of the walnut in £xpt« 86* P*34, to stumping 

suggested further work of this kind with a view to discovering 
whether it could not be used in general practice* Accordingly 
in this experiment one-year seedlings of common walnut were 
taken from &xpt» 84* i*H, and sub looted to the following 
treatments;

A. Seedlings raised in £xpt* 84 in nursery soil with no 
manure were lined out* Half of these were put in 
manured ground end half in unmanured ground*

B* as in A but the seedlings were stumped*
C# Seedlings raised in iixpt* 84 in nursery soil plus 

leaf mould* Treated as in A*
D* seedlings raised as in C* Treated ss in B#
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At the end of the first season there was no difference 
between the manured and the unaanured sections. The stumped 
plant* wade moderately good shoots but appear to be lacking 
in vigour* It Is probable that the one-year aeedling is too
snail for this type of treatment.

Experiment 105, P*36* Huraery treatment of hardwoods*
This experiment is similar in detail to &xpt« 107 except 

that Black walnut was used instead of the European species*
At the end ot the. first season the stumped plants were 

In many cases equal in vigour to the untreated controls* 
Manuring had no effect on the height growth. This experiment 
suffered to a o r  tain extent from frost d m  age in the spring 
and numerous deaths occurred during the summer* These, 
however, were aa frequent mong the untreated plants sa amongst 
those which had been stumped*

Experiment 106* I1*58* Nursery treatment of Poplar* (Aspen).
The object of this experiment was to develop a nursery 

technique by which sapen might be raised under practical 
conditions* This experiment is a continuation of the work 
commenced in 1954*

Two treatments were planned as under:
A* Seed &om in untreated nursery soil in boarded seed -beds. 

The surface of the bed was finished with a thin layer 
of finely sifted soil* The seed was preaeed into the 
coil but not covered*

B. The aeed-bed prep eared to & depth of 5 inches with *
80/80 mixture of broadloaved humus and nuraery soil over
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which was placed 0 thin layer of finely sifted egad 
end nursery coll mixed In equal proportions. The 
seed wee so wn etc In A.
The supply o f  seed for this work was limited. Locally 

it m m  n poor 0006 year, end the amount of seed obtainable 
was inadequate for a satisfactory trial* From the email 
mount o f  seed, sown It was observed that th^ surface of the 
bad in B was too. coarse tor the root hairs to make contact 
with the soil during gemination, even though the soil and 
a ami were passed throng a culinary sieve, end that finely 
sifted nursery soil only was sufficient* The seed was alao 
easily washed away in heavy rain, end it is sensitive during 
gemination to water dropping on to  the surface of the bed 
either from heavy rain or from shelters#

Raising in a soil humus mixture has definitely stimulated/
shoot growth*

Peea m m  si bo sown in boxes, remaining under cover until 
the seedlings were eat filched# %  this method satisfactory 
crops were obtained#

Experiment 111, P«86* Nursery treatment of cuttings * Poplar* 
This experiment m m  planned to test the effect of soaking 

cuttings of Powulua robust a in water previous to lining out# 
Six traataeate were applied as under:
A* Guttings prepared end lin ed  out immediately after the 

material had been removed from the parent tree*
B« Guttings prepared at the oarac time aa A and soaked in 

cold water for 46 hours previous to lining out*
0« Guttings prepared as for A, packed for transit and

subjected to similar conditions aa would be experienced 
in transit for a period of 3 deys previous to lining out#
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B# As tor 0 but the cuttings were soaked in cold water
for 48 hour® previous to lining out*

B-* As for 0 but the cuttings remained for 4 days previous
to lining out*

P* Aa for & but the cutting© were soaked in cold water 
for 48 hours previous to lining out.

Jutt in g s  9 inches long were prepared* Treatm ent A was 

lined out on 7th February and treatm ent F on 13th February* 

Flushing was taking place on 11th April. Growth m m  inolined 
to be irregular but there was no d iffe re n c e  between t r e a t  manta. 

The young growths were rotiuoed to a s in g le  shoot per p la n t 

on 10th July*
a  count of the living plants at. the end of th© first 

year is shown below aa a percentage of the total lined out*

A B Q D h P

« £  *§£ 70$ W  6^  7&S

Miscellaneous 1956* Control of oak mildew*
■ffiici experiment vaa designed at the request of Dr* R*$« 

Woodward of imperial Chemical Industries to teat the effect 
of iklrlan spray solution against a sulphur spray aa a aeons 
of control of mildew on oak transplants in the nursery*

Throe treatments were applied as under?
A* Control* ho spraying*
B* Precipitated sulphur waa sprayed on the plants at the 

rate of 3 lb* per ICO gallons of water* Calcium 
caseinate at the sane rate waa uasd as a spreader* 

v* chirlan A.G* waa sprayed m  in B at the rate of 8 lb* 
per 10 gallons of water*
Primary infection was first observed on occasioned pleats
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on May 9th gad seaondexy Infection on June 3 th* Owing to 
the wet spring, satisfactory deposits were not obtained until 
July. Pour sprayings took place on June 6th, June 18th,
July let and July SSrxd, end further spraying after this date 
did not appear necessary* The esiount of spray solution used 
on each occasion was at the rate of 9*6 gallons per 100 square 
yards of transplant lines*

An assessment on infection was carried out in September 

and the fo llo w in g  are the data*

Percentage of plants infected

A B O  M

Pedunculate oak 1+1 98 17 88 * 6*831

Jeaailc oak 1+1 79 47 68 * 93.141

hhirlan A*0. spray solution Is convenient to handle but 
is Inclined to froth after shaking before use, asking the 
measurement of small amounts difficult*

There was no evidence of burning of foliage*

Mycologies! >lxperia©nta# P. 38*

Two experiments were carried out for Mr* T*H* Peace*
The first on the control of KelamosorMim beValinum on birch 
by means of various sprays indicated that Suiaol and hhlrlan 
had some effect in controlling the diaeaao.

The other expe riment was designed to test the value of 
fora aldehyde and potassium permanganate in the control of 
daaping-off in the seed-bed. Ho damping-off, however, wee 
met with*

lifference required 
for a 30 to 1 
probability.
a 39.316
* 108*133
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^lacellaneous Motea*
Covering Materials for Geed-beda* Photograph 80*

A trial of various covering material 12 was carried out 
on seed of saguftla AglKantea* The material* used ware aa 
follows:

M  tfuraery aoilr, 
v ii« Bedford send*

0# Limestone chipping® 4 ®H used in the Forest of
ean.

b* Mixture composed of 1 port broad leaved humus and 8 
porta limestone cliipiiinga*

£• Coarse washed Thames ballast sand*
P* Mixture composed of 1 part broadleaved huaua and 2 

parts coarse washed Themes ballast sand.
'£ The need was sown broadcast on April 29th at the rate of 
1 pound to 175 ©q,#feet* Vater was applied when necessary aa 
in normal practice* The effect of the various types of aeed 

covering on production at the end of the first year ia atom 
In the following table.

Type® of covering* 
A* Muraeiy coil 
B* Bedford sand 
0* Limestone shippings
D* Broadleaved humus and limeatanachipping©
8* Go arse washed Thames ballast sand
F« Broadleaved humus and coarse

washed Thames ballast sand

Production Seedlings
per pound* par aq*yd.

350 16
2900 161
940 46

430 as

850 44

, 630 38

Compost Heaps. Photographs 50*51*
An attempt was made to reduce the subsequent amount of 

fertile weed seeds in compost heaps by Introducing green
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vegetable matter together with the weeds*
On July 26th on© heap w©a prepared with nursery weeds 

free from noil and lavm mowings arranged in layers. Ground 
lime©tone and ammonium oulphate wer* also used. Approximately 
160 cubic feet of both loose weeds ©mil grass were employed 
together with ,120 pound a of ground limestone end 88 pounds of 
ammonium sulphate* W&ter was applied during preparation and 
after when necessary* The hasp when prepared measured 134*78 
cubic feet* -'4-mentation com aeased immediately and the heap 
wan eventually much reduced* measuring at the end of the year 
64*76 cubic feet*

The average temperature of the heap recorded by maximum 
thermometer during the first 12 days was 153# 8°F with s 
maximum of 140°P* similar readings were also taken In a 
normal compcct. hoop from the time of formation* commencing on 
June 19th* when the overage temperature for the first is days 
woe 94#7°.li' with a maximum of 108°F*

Comparative apples from both hasps will later be tasted 
for weed content.

Various species.
whitebesn was successfully raised in the first year by 

washing the seed from the fruit and sowing immediately* One 
pound of fruits gave 768 seeds.

English elm seed imported from Gpsln trad sown immediately 
gave a very complete crop.

& M kM 3m J W I 8te was suoosssfully raised and up to tbs
♦

end of October had not been effected by frost* frosts of 7° and 
14° being recorded* The bed wm protected with boarded sides 
and lath shelters* (Photograph 38)*
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g«v« a full crop by placing the 
seed in  hot water and soaking overnight, and also by aoaklng 
the aoei; f o r  h a lf  an hour in a 80S solution o f  aulphurio
acid previous to sowing*

Good germ inations have a lso  been obtained of Arbutus 
snd a email l o t  o f  ■ ..̂ BSagJUaSUfr»

Poplar cultivation#
Guttings of various lota of poplar raised in 1964 were 

out back and planted in unamured ground spaaed 2 feet within 
and 3 feet between the rows# vigorous growth took place 
with «hoots from 31 to 83 inches during the season* -id© 
branches were retained and were only reduced in instances 
where competition wea taking place with the leading shoot*
(i-holograph 33).

a further paint of interest in this wortc has been the 
increased number of straight shoots produced in the first year 
from 9-inch cuttings taken from well-ripened current year's 
growths compared with imported cuttings token from old wood#

M & m u .

An experiment on the undercut ting of Corsican pine was 
carried out at a&nton Dovnhan# The following treatments were
proposed:

1# Gown in March* No Gorbex* Not undercut.
2* *’ H M Horbex* 15 "
b. " " No vorbeA* Undercut 14 days after germination.
4# » w ftorbex# M M ’* M "
8* bown in April# No Berbex# Not undercut#
6# " *’ w Jorbex* " ”
?» *' ,f M Ho Gorbex* Undercut 14 days after germination*
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8* Gown In April. Gorbex* Undercut 14 days after germination.
9* <1 *1 ho sorbex* Undercut 2 9  days after gemination.
10* 11 i? Gorbex* H  I* vi 11

11. tt n No Gorbex* Undercut 14 days after germination 
and again 48 days after.

153* i t if oorbex. undercut 14 days after gemination 
and again 4 2  days after.

16* Sown in M a y . ho Gorbsx* hot undercut*
14. ** H tt uorbex. M M

15. " M N o  oorbex* Undercut 14 days after gemination*
16. ” «t *5 Sorb ex* H U M  «

T h f c  G o r b e x  was mixed with the mineral soil in the usual 60/60
proportion in the top 4 inches of the bed.

For various reasons* modifications had to bo made in the 
working plan and an aa count of these and of the progress of 
the experiment la given In the following report by M* Giauao, 
the foreman in charge of experimental work at Thetford.

t

March sowings (undercutting 56 dears after germination).
Sown March 15 th followed by *uito favourable weather for 

eight dgys, then very dry until April. Thee© sowings were 
severely damaged by mice and birds} 37 mice were caught in 
8 days. Gemination was very alow and extremely thin owing 
to heavy losses* General gemination took place about 
April 84th*

Trial digging showed that the average root growth did 
not exooed 6 inches until a lei June, so the first underout ting 
wee done on June 19th (66 days after general germination instead 
of 14 aa suggested in the working plan)*

Both early end late May were very dry and aom© seedlings 
were lost owing to hot sun and drought*

April sowings (undercutting 56, 77 and 98 days after gemination).
Sown April 16th followed by favourable weather until early 

May which was very dry* The erection of mice netting and fruit
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netting prevented a repetition of the losses in the March 
sowings. Gemination wao more rapid and had generally taken 
pl&o© on May 7th. Root growth was again alow, and although 
an average depth of about 6 inches appeared to have been 
reached about June S2nd, the first underoutting was delayed 
until July 2nd thereby again giving a 66 day period after 
general geralnatlon*

The two other cates for undercutting the April eowinga 
were spaced at Ml days * (l#e« 77 and 96 days after general 
gemination)»

Tulle making trials of the root depth, it was observed 
that the borbex peat definitely encouraged aide roots even 
when the seedling root waa only about 3 inches long* This 
applied to March and May so wings equally*

May oowinga (undercutting 66 days after germination).
Mown May 15th, followed by a week*a favourable weather 

then very dry until June* Gemination was both more rapid 
and more complete than either the March or April sowings and 
hud generally taken place by about June let,

Root development wee similar to that of the April sowings, 
and at the time of undercutting (56 days after general gemina
tion) the roots appeared to average about 7 inches long, the 
longest occurring in the units without borbex aa was also the 
case with the previous sowings. Owing to the small number 
of seedlings dug up, no exact figure could be given, but from 
the few measured it appeared that the 'orbex seedlings were 
quite 20:i shorter in the root than the control section seedlings, 
but this did not hold good at the end of the season*

* i*e* Treatments 7 & 8 undercut at 56 days*
" 9 02 10 " " 77 ”
0 11 a 12 " ” 56 and 98 days.



Undercutting.
Iso y/J Jolly satisfactory aetbcwl of undo rout tin,/ was found. 

Tv*o factors mainly accounted for the difficulty;
(1) The frequent occurrence of flints below the surface.
(9) flat lightneea and dryness of the extremely sandy soil# 

Four tools were tried;- 
(1) 3wan -necked turfing iron#

by digging a small trench between the seed-beds this 
tool could be inserted at 6 Inches deep and could only 
be forced under the bed for about 10 inches from each 
aide# If sufficient force was applied to move the iron 
further the surface of the bed wee disturbed end fissured 
and the edge tended to fall in the treneh# v?hen atones
were encountered they pushed up the surface of the bed* 
With seed-beds only 18 inches apart there is little 
working spsee to use this tool.

( i i )  A sharpened ord inary spade#

with drills B inches apart a spade, inserted at an 
angle between the drills, was found quite unsatisfactory, 
its rather thick and slightly curved blade causing far 
too much disturbance of the bed surface and the angle of 
insertion too uncertain#

(ill) A specially constructed tool for drawing through the 
soil «t a depth of 6 inches was tried but failed owing 
to stones#

(iv) A small hand hoe.
The tool eventually used was a small brade’o carrot 

hoe with a blade 3 inches wide and with the curved iron 
part straightened out:-
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with the aid of a plain bit of beard out off at the 
correct angle, this hoe could be inserted between the 
drills at the slant indicated by the wooden gauge with 
little disturbance to the soil and sufficiently rapidly 
to ensure cutting and not pulling the rooto.
2>l2Xloultieg with this tool were that considerable oare 
w&» require* If the point of undercutting waa to be 
within & little of 6 inchee anti atones were very apt, 
by diverting the blade, to cause much deeper or shallower 
undercutting than was intended.

On October 84th speolaen seedlings were carefully excavated 
from all treatm ents. hotes were made and photographs taken 
(3os* 8ij—48 J *

Perhaps the most surprising feature noted was how short 
the roots ■were arid how little difference the undercutting 
made to the actual length of the roots# The Borbex definitely 
tendon to produce stronger and more fibrous roots, eapeolally 
where no undercutting took place# The control plants (normal 
soil and not out) had the worst type of root but, when undercut, 
.one of them were almost m  good as the average 'orbeu plant# 

hoarsely any difference was visible between the plants 
undercut once and undercut twice# it seemed that although 
there was a 48 days' interval between the first and Beoond 
undercutting, many of the plants had made little growth below 
the 6-inch depth, and a further point which nullified the 
double undercutting was the fact that about 3B> of the seedlings 
had not mors than 6 inches of root 56 days after germination 
and consequently were not out at all in the first undercutting 
operation#

There was no difference between the plants undercut once 
(at 56 days) and those undercut once (at 77 days) except that 
at the earlier date more oases occurred where the root was not
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6 Inches lon^ and was thorefor© missed altogether.
Owing to mice one; bird damage, the Karoh sowings wore 

spoilt Tor fair comparison, but the Kay so winge produced both 
the strongest plants and the largest number*

In a l l  three months the Jorbex plots contained the beat 
.plant© and could be picked out by eye* The control plants 
averaged appro*. 1 inch, the dorbex la inches from soil to bud 

n the cotfaex beds rather raor© plants died shortly after 
germination, and a count after eight weeks showed that there 
were 13,/ less living plants In the horbm beds than in the 
noraal soil*

The undercut ting had small effect on the mortality of 
the seedlings. over the whole experiment deaths, from the 
date of undercutting to the completion of a year’s growth, 
were IS.?/, in the control end IS*9,'4 in the undercut* The 
twice undercut plots gave a death percentage of 90, but this 
figure is deceptive because chafers happened to attack two of 
these beda rather badly probably accounting for quite ©/.

The average lengths of roots were as follows;

K e r c h A p r i l M ay

C o n t r o l  u n d e r c u t 10 in * 10 In * 1 1  in *

• n o t  cut 1 8  rt 1 3  " 13  "

.io r b e x  u n d e r c u t 9 H 9 " 9 *»

w n o t  c u t 1 0  " 1 0  tt 11 "

C o n t r o l  c u t  t w ic e • 0  " tm

s o x ^ e x  u M — 9 "

dumber of seedlings per drill («5& ft* long) eight weeks 
after gernsinotlom

March April May 
8 17 34

(Heroh deficiency due to mice and birds}.

in#)



Broadly apesklng* the Borbex appears to have had a more 
definite effect than the undercutting, and the treatment 
differences do not merit separate lining out other than 
keeping the normal soil and orbex aoil lota apart*

The p lan ts  are rather small for lining out tills winter 
and might be left another year if possible*

- Be -

Experiment lt ?.35.
in this experiment the effect of various mixtures of 

Borbex peat and nursery soil was tested, the species being 
kjumj&atoj&a aoviom pim,

Ta© following treatments were eppliedt
A. Control* iiursery coll*
a* cecd-bed made up to a depth of 3 inches with pest and 

nursery soil in  a 60/50 mixture*
C. as in  B but 36/ peat to 78/ soil*
D, as in  B but 40 peat to 90$ soil*

The beds suffered from strong drying winds soon after 
sowing, part of the covering material being removed, and they 
were also damaged by partridges*

At the end of the so aeon there was little difference 
between the treatments* The Pinua contorts seedlings averaged 
1̂  inches with a maximum of 2 Inches, end the Corsican seedlings 
one inch with a maximum of 5/ inches.

The following are the numbera of seedlings per a<i*yard 
based on a count made in Cepteaber*

Treatment
A B 0 D

;lnua contorts 185 104 164 111
uoraioan pine 3*0 187 368 171



&*p©rlra©nt a, I *36*
The object of thle experiment was to de terrain® th® 

optimum sowing density for the production of 3-year seedlings 
of Norway end alike epruoe*

ik>th drill and broadcast sowing wore carried out,
A report on this experiment will he submitted next year. 

At present the condition on the whole is satisfactory*

- 59 -

A trial of lorbcx peat in seed-beds was osrriod out in 
various divisional nurseries* Reporta on this experiment 
have already been submitted,

a number of photographs illustrate the type of seedling
produced*

Research officer (k* & w*) 
11*13*35
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